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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is NOT an action performed during the
needs analysis analysis stage of the change management process
?
A. Environmental scanning
B. Assessing the organization and its history
C. Discussing alternative plans and gauging reactions
D. Specifying the objective to be achieved
Answer: C
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Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two actions can be repositioned in integration with
Oracle Integration Cloud (OIC)?
A. Switch
B. Function Call
C. Stage File with Read File in Segments
D. Stage File
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 4
How can an administrator access the User Environment Manager
console?
A. Launch the User Environment Manager installer, perform a
Custom install, select the Flex management console option, then
launch the management console application.
B. Launch the User Environment Manager installer, perform a
Custom install, select the Flex management console option, then
connect to the computer at
https://UEM-Console.vmware.com:9443/ui.
C. Deploy the User Environment Manager appliance, select the
Flex management console option, then connect to the appliance
at https://UEM-Console.vmware.com:9443/ui.
D. Deploy the User Environment Manager appliance, select the
Flex management console option, then launch the management
console application.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Section: (none)
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
http://www.carlstalhood.com/vmware-user-environment-manager/
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